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Dear Families, 
Happy 2018!  We hope that your winter break was filled with 
fun, togetherness, and relaxation.  We are thrilled to begin 
this new semester with your children as a school communi-
ty!  New beginnings are always a great time to reflect on 
where we have been and commit to where we would like to 
go.  That is part of the visioning process we are going 
through as a school community AND as a staff- saying in 
writing and to one another and our broader community 
who we ARE and who we ASPIRE TO BE.   
 
At GRCDC, we hold an Image of the Child as strong, rich, and 
powerful.  You can see this in our practices, decisions, and 
approach.  We are working to articulate our Image of the 
Community Speaking of which, if you haven’t taken our 
parent survey yet, click here.  So far, we have received 71 
responses!  That is AWESOME, but we know we can do bet-
ter.  Your feedback is invaluable and will be used to guide us 
for the future!   

 
As a staff, we are also working to articulate our Image of the 
Adult.  In this sense “the adult” would be anyone who works 
at the school- teachers, paraprofessionals, administration, 
service providers, etc.  That is because in the Reggio ap-
proach, all adults can be considered partners in learning with 
children.  We hold such a strong Image of the Child, but we 
must ask ourselves- how do we see and support the most 
crucial aspect of our school?  How do adults in the school 
view themselves and perceive themselves to be 
viewed?  How can we strengthen this Image of the Adult to 
ensure that (just like for our children) practices, decisions, 
and the approach at our school are aligned with this Image? 
 
The staff have done a little thinking around this (with much 
more to come)!  Before winter break, the staff went through 
a process of sharing their current individual state of being, 
and where they hope to be in the future.  Words for the fu-
ture included: joy, creative, aligned, connected, supported, 
confident, prepared, inspired, balanced, clear, and ener-
gized!  WOW!  Just reading over this list of words brings such 
excitement and hope.  We have a great group of adults part-
nering with students in this building.  They have great ideas 
of who they want to be and how they want work together 
to create and maintain an Image of the Adult that is an ex-
ample for us all.  We will keep you updated as this work 
moves forward and we land on our final phrase.  Then, we 
will land on our final phrase for Image of the Communi-
ty.  Putting those 3 Images together (student, teacher, and 
community) will inform our vision and clarify what our core 
values are as an organization.  Exciting times ahead, stay 
tuned! 

 
Respectfully yours, 

 
Lisa 

January 8, 2018 

Central Office Updates 
Communications 
“School communication shouldn’t be so hard. Send quick, simple 
messages to any device—for free.” Introducing Remind! We are 
thrilled to roll out this new form of communication to the school 
community. Please be sure to read the flyer that came home with 
your child today to get started right away! This is a new system to 
GRCDC and may have some kinks to work out as we learn to use the 
system effectively. Please keep stay tuned to your email and your 
child's folder as our main avenue of communication for the time 
being.  
 
Enrollment for 2018-2019 
THANK YOU! 87% of current GRCDC families have already returned 
the Intent to Enroll form. We are so happy that you will be with us 
for another year at GRCDC! For those who have not turned them in, 
you still have time! We are mailing home an extra copy of this form. 
Please look for it in your mail by the end of this week. 
 
New GRCDC Students: If you have a student starting Kindergarten 
in the 2018-2019 school year who is a sibling of a current GRCDC 
student, you will need to submit an Enrollment Packet. The Enroll-
ment Packet for new students is available NOW on our website or 
in the school office.  
 
Stomp Ticket Update 
We will be contacting families via email this week about picking up 
their STOMP tickets. At this time we do not have any more tickets 
available.  

The calendar is also available at grcdc.org Calendar  

COMING UP THIS WEEK: 

1/8 GRCDC Board Meeting, 6:00—8:00 PM 

1/9 Family Team Meeting, 8:30—9:30 AM 

1/10 Last day to sign up for Girls On The Run  

1/11 Minecraft Club, 5:30—7:00 PM 
5th Grade Parents: MAP Testing Opportunity #3 @ 
GRPS— must register by calling 616-819-2150  

1/12 Afternoon Meeting, 3:10 PM 

EVENTS COMING UP NEXT WEEK AND BEYOND: 

1/15 NO SCHOOL, Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

1/27 Open House for new families, 2:00—4:00 PM  

1/30 & 1/31 Hearing and Vision Screening @ school 

1/31 Deadline for GRPS 6th Grade Applications  

2/2 Half Day, Dismissal at 12:00 PM 

2/23 Final Due Date for 18-19 Enrollment Forms for new and 
returning students 

Family Team Corner      
First Food Friday is this Friday, January 12. Warm our teachers and 
staff with soup, salad, and bread! A sign up was posted online, and 
a paper copy went home in folders today.  
 
Family Team Table will be held on Friday, January 19 at 6:00 pm. 
Join us for hot beverages and dessert. Catch up on all the Family 
Team news and events! (This event is in lieu of our Tuesday morning 
meeting.) 
 
Send in those box tops! Let's see how many we can collect this 
month. Look for the new collection sheet in your child's folder  

            Child                  Adult       Community 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Q8YY5KX
http://www.grcdc.org
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School Hours 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday: 8:10am—3:10 pm 
Wednesday: 8:10 am—1:30 pm 

Breakfast 
Breakfast starts at 7:35 am in the Dining Room.  Please accom-
pany your student(s) to the Dining Room in the morning.  The 
students will stay in the Dining Room until 8:00 am.  At 8:00 am 
the students will be released to the playground for classroom 
line up.  Parent are welcome to stay with your student during 
breakfast.  Please do not arrive earlier than 7:35 am for break-
fast.  

Arrival  
Student may arrive starting at 8:00 am.  The teachers will be on 
the playground starting at 8:00 am.  The students will line up by 
class and the teachers will lead the children to the classrooms.  
The gate will be closed at 8:15am.  If you arrive after 8:15, please 
accompany your child to his or her classroom and sign in at the 
office.  After 8:15 am, a student is marked tardy in the attend-
ance record.  With the exception of the student’s eating break-
fast, no students should be on campus without an adult before 
8:00 am.  If it is raining, the students will congregate in the gym.   

Grand Rapids Nutrition Center    
Breakfast ($1.75):     Lunch ($2.85):     Taking milk w/o lunch: $0.50 
T—French toast sticks      Hamburgers 
W—Egg, sausage & cheese slider   Apple cinnamon French toast 
Th—Cinni minis     Teriyaki dippers 
F—Turkey bacon breakfast   Chicken & cheese quesadilla 
M 1/15—NO SCHOOL—Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
T 1/16—Strawberry pancakes    Meatloaf, mashed potatoes 
The full menu is available on our website:  http://grcdc.org/be-connected/link-letters/ 
 
You may send cash or check with your child to school or you may pay for meals online at mypaymentsplus.com For Frequently 
Asked Questions about school meals, please click here: https://childdiscoverycenter.org/news/school-meals-faq/ 

Breakfast time:   8:00 AM—8:25 AM 
Discovery A & B   Lunch 11:55 AM—12:15 PM      
  Recess 12:15—12:40 PM 
Discovery C & D  Lunch 10:55 AM—11:15 AM      
  Recess 11:15—11:40 AM 
Discovery E & F  Lunch 11:25 AM—11:45 AM      
  Recess 11:45 AM—12:10 PM 

Community Corner 
Spread the Word—We have another Open House for new families on Saturday, January 27th from 2:00—4:00 PM. If you have a 
student in your family who will be new to GRCDC or if you have any friends interested in sending students to GRCDC, please make 
plans to attend! You can help spread the word by sharing our Facebook event:  http://bit.ly/2C3pTr7 
 
Girls On The Run registration is open to any interested 3rd-5th grade girls! This is an after school program that centers 
on social and emotional learning through running. Our school will have two teams: Monday/Friday and Tuesday/
Thursday. See attached flyer for more details! Contact Bethany DeBlaay with any ques-
tions: b.ackleydeblaay@gmail.com 
 
Neighborhood Safety—There was a report of a stolen car that was parked overnight in front of the school on Lafayette. We want 

to take this opportunity to remind you to lock your car when visiting the school for arrival, pick up or other special event.  

Getting to Know… 
Andrew Kleinschmit “Mr. K”, Teacher in Discovery D 
 
Educational Background: I graduated from Aquinas college with my degree in Language Arts and 
Early Childhood education.  
 
How long have you worked at GRCDC? This is my fifth year at the GRCDC. Before working here full-
time, I did my student teaching in Discovery A, worked as a sub in the building, and spent 3 years at 
the Grand Rapids Early Discovery Center teaching ages 0-5.  
 
Why GRCDC? To me, the GRCDC feels like home. As a college student, I was introduced to the Reg-
gio approach and got to first see it in action at the GRCDC. The way teachers and staff collaborate 
with students inspired me when I first started and continues to inspire me every day.  
 
Family & Personal Info: I have a 3 year-old son, Noah who energizes me every day! My wife is also 
an educator, using her degree to run her own in-home childcare. At home or school, I am always 
surrounded by students and I wouldn't have it any other way.  

The Philosophy by Kay Waterson, Studio Coordinator 
“That’s so easy a kid could do it!” You’ve probably heard this expression before in regards to abstract art, but can practicing ab-
stract art have real benefits connected to learning? Students in Discovery A were introduced to abstract painting in the studio. 
Their provocation was to: create a painting that fills a page completely, using only lines, shapes, and colors. Developmentally this is 
a big challenge because students in this age group naturally want to create imagery that is representational and familiar, so it 
takes a lot of thought and control with materials to fill up a composition with these limitations.  

The students in Discovery A were encouraged to use line, shape, and color to tell a story within their compositions. I worked with 
the students in small groups to record their storytelling. I observed students assigning meaning to specific parts of their paintings, 
splotches of dark paint became black holes, and squiggly lines transformed into complex obstacle courses. My favorite part of this 
experience was seeing their stories reflect their personalities. Since their work was abstract/non-representational the students 
were completely unlimited by the subject of their paintings. Their storied included characters, setting, a beginning, middle, and 
end. Visual art and language are two subjects that I see having a very significant relationship in terms of cognitive development. 
Activities that call upon the help of both brain hemispheres can help build neural connections that support learning! Visualization 
and the use of symbolic representation are studio practices that can be transformative to young readers. So even though abstract 
art gets a reputation for seeming “easy” sometimes there is more than meets the eye! 
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